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New selected SDG indicators
11.2.1

11 inputs: AT, CH,
DK, DGREGIO, FI,
NL, PL, PT, SL SE, TR

11.3.1

6 inputs: AT, DK, FI,
DE (U. Bonn), PT, UK

Proportion of population that has convenient access to
public transport, by sex, age and persons with disabilities

Ratio of land consumption rate to population growth rate

Coordinator: Jerker Moström - Sweden (NSI)

Coordinator: Eva Evits - European Environment Agency (EEA)

15.1.1

6 inputs: AT, CZ, DE
(BKG), RS, PT, UK

15.3.1

5 inputs: AT, ESTAT,
FI, DE, IT

Forest area as a proportion of total land area

Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area

Coordinator: Portugal (NSI)

Coordinator: Fabio Volpe - Italy (e-GEOS)

11.2.1. Proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport, by
sex, age and persons with disabilities
DEFINITION
▪ Aims to monitor the use and access of public transportation
systems and move towards reducing the reliance on the private
means of transportation
▪ The global metadata proposes the access to public transport to be
“convenient” when a stop is in walking distance of 0.5 km from a
reference point such as a home, school, work…

▪ Low level of divergence in methodology
FINDINGS
between countries and between national and
European level
▪ Pan-european geospatial data sources are available → Copernicus
Urban Atlas, GHSL-BUILT, GHSL-POP...
▪ Four dimensions have to be tackled for indicator computation:
Delimitation of urban areas; Identification of public transport stops;
Creation of service areas; Identification of the population served
[small differences betweeh using point-based vs. gridded population
downscaled to Urban Atlas polygons]

▪ Delimitation Urban areas: Use Global/European harmonised geographies → Degree of Urbanisation to
enable international comparisons

RECOMMENDATIONS

▪ Public transportation stops: Use authoritative datasets with stops locations and scheduled timetables for all/major public transport in
country/region if possible (discard those with low, irregular, seasonal frequency) and cluster stops very close to each other (e.g., 50 m) to
create more homogeneity in the data and enhance comparability
▪ Service areas: Use network distance calculations to define service areas. But only if available network data has good quality! If not, Euclidian
distance calculation is better/more stable.
▪ Population data at the highest possible spatial resolution: Point-based data preferred. Use optimised disaggregation processes alternatively.

11.3.1. Ratio of land consumption rate to population growth rate
DEFINITION

▪ Urban expansion and population growth rates
should be at comparable scale

FINDINGS

▪ Population growth rate → increase of a population in a country
during a period expressed as a percentage of the population at
the start of that period

▪ Clarity on definitions of urban area/city: Degree of Urbanisation to
enable international comparisons

▪ Land consumption → can include urban expansion, which can be
directly measured, or extent of land that is subject to exploitation
by agriculture, forestry or other activities, or over exploitation of
land by agriculture and forestry

▪ Data at the global level → Global Human Settlement Layer - built-up
layer (30m, 250m, 1km), population (250m, 1km)

▪ Built-up area should indicate artificial / sealed land

▪ Data at European level → Copernicus Imperviousness density (IMD),
10m, 20m and 100m resolution
▪ EU-SDG Settlement area per capita based on LUCAS survey
▪ To capture the urban dimension: Urban sprawl for 2018 dataset,
frequency every 3 years

Focus on Copernicus Imperviousness Layer (IMD):
▪ Degree of sealing: Information on the degree of sealing on 20m and 100m spatial resolution
▪ Coverage: whole EEA-39 area allowing better comparability within EU countries
▪ EEA’s Interactive Dashboard (in progress): allows MSs to access and download the values for sealed
area and population density by NUTS3 regions and also by Degree of Urbanization

RECOMMENDATIONS

15.1.1. Forest area as a proportion of total land area
DEFINITION
▪ Forest area → includes “land spanning more than 0.5 hectares
with trees higher than 5 m and a canopy cover of more than 10%,
or trees able to reach these thresholds in situ. It does not include
land that is predominantly under agricultural or urban land use”
(FAO)
▪ Total land area → corresponds to the “country area excluding area
under inland waters - natural or artificial water courses - and
coastal waters - comprising internal water, territorial sea, and
archipelagic waters” (FAO)

▪ Relatively straightforward indicator to compute,
FINDINGS
with global data being available at country level →
FRA-FAO
▪ Geospatial layers allow for a more territorial detailed result and
computation frequency → global (e.g., ESA CCI), European (e.g.,
Copernicus HRL) and at national level (LULC maps)
▪ Statistical data sources can also be used – the EU-SDG Forest area
(following FAO definitions) based on LUCAS and at country level NFI
▪ European geospatial layers are, in general, more detailed (thematic
and spatial resolution) and reliable than global ones
▪ National data can provide greater territorial and forest segmentation
detail, but definitions may differ across national sources
compromising cross-country data comparability

▪ Select data source(s) to capture both components of the indicator by considering the need for international
and/or European comparability and the need /relevance to have subnational data at different territorial levels

RECOMMENDATIONS

▪ At European level, the Copernicus HRL (Forest Type and Water&Wetness) provide comparable, reliable and territorial detailed results
▪ Use more detailed national data sources if results according to different types of forests (e.g., indigenous forests; deciduous forest) are
needed for forest policy management and planning at local level

15.3.1. Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area
DEFINITION
▪ Land degradation → captured by three sub-indicators i) land cover
and land cover change, ii) land productivity, iii) carbon stocks
above and below ground, following the One Out, All Out statistical
principle
▪ Total land area → corresponds to the “country area excluding area
under inland waters - natural or artificial water courses - and
coastal waters - comprising internal water, territorial sea, and
archipelagic waters” (FAO)

▪ The indicator can be computed in different ways
FINDINGS
according to:
o resolution and thematic accuracy aimed → different data sources
o the level of complexity of land degradation definition
o country/region requirements
▪ At global level, land degradation can be assessed by using
Trends.Earth, which addresses the three sub-indicators
▪ Alternative solutions can be applied at European level using
geospatial pan-European products → Copernicus HRL, CLC
▪ Other definitions of land degradation can be exploited – EU-SDG Soil
Sealing Index (EEA using Copernicus IMD layer) – and more complex
ones based on national available data sources, combined with
administrative boundaries for greater territorial detail

▪ Standard workflow algorithms for indicator calculation are proposed using:

RECOMMENDATIONS

o Trends.Earth and related datasets
o Pan-European datasets and products (Copernicus HRL, CLC, Sentinel NDVI…)
o Adopting local/national datasets
▪ A standard reporting providing results comparable at EU or Global level should be aimed → EU geospatial datasets are a first step allowing a
more detailed computation at EU level with a good degree of homogeneity and comparability of data across countries
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